
8 Tha Slot man, Salem, Ofqon. Tn day, lanuarr 13. 1948 Lebanon Well Represented Vandals Suirpirise
is bleepper. It was Just

Bevo QuiBUt, 47-4- 3.

Idahoans Snatch Upset Win in Last :

Moments; Clubs Iix Again Tonight ;

MOSCOW, Idaho, Jan. 12 --0F The Idaho Vandals UDset the
dldnt feel that ho" " t,' r m ,

Beavers, 47 to 43, tonight is a hectic
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Jerry LlMe P and copped a
Northwest conference football
title In his first try at Willamette,
and now doggoned if it decant
look as if Johnny Lewis wont
ditto in basketball. Of coarse
Lewis Co. faces a few rugged
evenings on Jaonts in the near
future to College of Idaho. U of
British Colombia. College of Pa-
get Sound and Linfkld. Bat the
helpful jump the Bearcats have
on the rest of the pack after their
four straight league wins Is an
Indication that the former U of
Oregon man might well Join pal
Lillie In, the Gold medal Index.... And yeuve noticed too by
now that one Harold Hank, after
a slow start has his Vikings gal-
loping through another Big Six
chase and headed for perhaps
even more gilt-edg- ed laurels la
the March classic at Eagene than
he picked ap for fourth place last
year .... Seattle AP man Jack
Ilewins says Washington foot-
ball coaching possibilities now
number three Howie OSell of
Yale, Don Fanrot of Missouri or
Ed Sauer of Kansas. Bat. bats
Ilewins, the Huskies may nave
Army's Earl Blaik on the dotted
line by now, or Clipper Carml-cha- el

or maybe even Roly Poly.
Nothing is guaranteed ....

Portland-Sale- m baseball goats
Bill Mulligan. George Emigh and
J. Francis Wilson will convene
today to thrash oat the Senators
managerial situation, says Emigh.
It's a good bet John Francis still
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should be eat by a dab that had
wan both the American league
pennant and world championship
. . . . Beffale Bui still bhtM
"wo was robbed" dam too.
Granted that Nancy MerkL Lew
Beck Larry Jansen. Jake Lelcht
and Saxanne Zimmerman were
worthy of high accolade as the
state's "athlete of 1947", as se-
lected by the Portland Maltae-ma- h

Athletic dab. Bat why the
Salem hope and his world series
venture dldnt rate so mach as
aa honorable mention makes
wonder last who in heck
on the selcctiott committee. Had
oar man resided in Portland it
might have been different. Bat
then Bill Is accustomed to the
shade. The big town's publicity
men have kept him In It many
years. And he's the last guy in
the world to squawk about It,

A brand new gladiator Joins
Matchmaker Elton Owen's week-
ly grappling party tonight at the
armory, one Frank Stejack. Now
possessor of the belt emblematic
of the Coast Junior heavy mat
title, the former Washington
State footballer Is said to be a
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Annual Cage Struggle

Montgomery
Vs. Richards

Klamath Falls Monty Mont-
gomery, the heavy - fisted lad
who slagged Hal Fries oat In
few heats last week belted him-
self Into a chance for the state's
No. 1 featherweight flstle prize,
the title. Matchmaker Tex Sal-ke- ld

announced Monday he had
signed the soothe rn Oregost In-
dian to meet Bobby Richards,
sate feather tltllst, in IS rends
at the armory Wednesday night,
Jaaaary XL Kichards has held
the 126-pou- nd toga since beat-
ing sach remembered gladiators
as Snooks Laeey, Duaae Iloag.
et al, ia boats of a year and
more ago. S

"I would have put Fries In
with Richards for the title had
Fries beat the Indian." opined
Salkeld. "Bat since this Mont-
gomery looked so good knocking
out Fries I think he's the logi-
cal match for Richards."

A quartet of four - rounders
will be molded into the prelim
card later.

GIANTS SIGN 8W1ACKI
NEW YORK. Jan. 12 --OPS- Bill

Swiacki, Columbia's ica

end whose acrobatic pass catches
halted Army's long winning streak,
today signed a two-ye- ar contract
with the New York Giants of the
National football league. Salary
terms wero not disclosed.

Mat Title

earcats Face PilotsE

Up-to-Da- te Leaders Listed

Pin Tourney Ends First
Session on Local Lanes
Oregon's seventh annual bowling classic last night crossed the

finish line of its first five-da- y session at Capitol Alleys, and now takes
a two-d- ay blow before firing is resumed Thursday night Nary a
single record has been shattered by the hundreds of assorted indi

In WU Arena Tonight
The annual Willamette-Portlan- d U basketball dish, just about

as tasty a cage morsel as comes down the local pike each season,
will be served up at eight o'clock tonight In the Bearcat gym. And
not unlike the Cat-Pil- ot clashes of years past, tonight's looms as an After the first five days of the

state bowling tournament at
Capitol alleys, prize seekers
from Lebanon are more than
holding their own. Floyd Calph
and Ilaroid Gentry (above
photo) bold the Claos B dou
bles lead with 117. and Ber
11a Mies (below) leads the Class
C singles parade with a soaring
SO 3. The tournament
Thursday night.

Go Tonight

conference, basketball game. The
.

The Beavers, who won their
first two games over the week
end from Washington State, trail-
ed most of the wsy although the
score was tied nine times.- - f -

Dan Torrey flipped In two Quick
field goals to open the second half
and even the count st 23-a- ll and

minute later Cliff Crandall
notched a long one to give Oregon
State a momentary 25 to 24 ad
vantage.

Then big Jack Phoenix. Joe
Grove and Wendal Christensen
teamed to move Idaho ahead 43
to 39 but Jim Catterall and Tor-
rey dropped in close shots to tie
the score with three minutes re
maining, i

Phoenix broke the deadlock.
with a left handed push shot from
the key and with a minute to go.
Preston Brimhall connected with
a long heave from the corner for
the clincher and the Vandals stal
led out. ; ,

Phoenix, the 6'9" Vandal cen
ter, was the big gun In the Idaho
attack, collecting IS points and
holding the Beavers' Cliff Cran-
dall to two points in the first half.
Torrey led the Beavers with 13.

The two teams meet here again
tomorrow night. j

Oregon State 4J (47) Make
fg ft pf tp fg ft of tp

Carey.f 8 sr.vam.f 3 117
Crandall4 3 3 t Halney.f S S 0
Storey, S t S Phoenix f 1

CatteralLf s 4 4 Grove M 4 i n!Torrey ,g 8 1 13 BrlmhalLg S 1

NealJ 1 5 CeUlerJ S 0:
,liper.e S 1 0 Thrlstnan.f t S
Rorlant 1 2 Gunnels.! 8 S S e
Paldnius. 1 S 2Llnck.g 1 1 a

Totals IS 1 13 43 Totals 20 1 4T

Free throws missed. Oregon ' State!
Crandall. Storey. Idaho: Evans 3, Ralr-v-

y. fhoenix, tnrisienaen. j .

Football Rules
Session Set

SAVANNAH. Ca Jan. laTW
Faced with a hamper full of pro- -
posed changes --- but only a few
from the advisory committee of
coaches - - the football rules com
mittee of the National Collegiate
Athletic association prepared to
day to open its annual session
here. ' i I

Recommendations submitted by
the coaches, with Lou Little of
Columbia, as chairman. Include:

Giving the ball to the receiving
team ten yards in front of the spot
of kickoff after a second kick goes
out of bounds, snd providing bet-
ter protection to players by sub-
stituting some form of padding or
covered material for the hard sur
faces on ploying equipment. '

Garbarino Tops
Gals9 Firing

Virginia Garbarino. Salem's
top - ranking feminine bowler
grabbed aa early Class A sin
gles lesd Sundsy la the Stats
Women's meet st Corvallis ss
she rolled a 826 series, top mark
of the initial firing. j

Virginia's 199 game la the
doubles slse was high for the
day and put her eut front In
competition for the Nudelmaa
Ill-eve-

nts trophy.

BACK! ... AND

BETTER Than EVER

A
f Mm

the beer
everyone

Although moot of the customer will readily agree he doesn't
deserve it, and will be la high hopes that he goto soundly sputtered.
Nasty Joe Dersettl takes his long-await- ed whirl at the Coast light--

defending champion Oregon State
northern division Pacific Coast
Vandals led 23 to 19 at half time.

Amerk Skate
Squad Hopeful

CHICAGO. Jan. 12 --UP)- The
youngest and strongest of United
States' Olympic speed skating
teams may sharply challenge the
favored Norwegians in the 1948
winter games at St. Moritz, Switz-
erland Jan. 30-Fe- b. 8.

Headed by Bob
Fitzgerald of Minneapolis, who is
the Americans' best bet to grab
one of the four Olympic champ-
ionships. Coach Pete Miller's nine--
member squad has six skaters who
were 12 or younger when the Nor-
wegians swept the last games in
1936.

On the basis of record-breakin- g,

the American squad is rated the
best ever assembled and if the
youngsters can master the trick of
racing against time as required
on the Olympics course, Miller
feels they will have the stamina
and endurance to give the Euro-
peans quite an argument.

Fitzgerald, who holds or shares
American records at 220, 440 and
800 yards, is expected to glide off
with the 500-met- er race, the only
event which resembles a sprint in
the Olympic program.

Navy Slates
Coach Change

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 12 --UP)
The Navy, after 14 years of play
ing football with its own officers
as head coaches, went into the
market today for a civilian to re
place Capt. Tom Hamilton, who
steps up to director of athletics.

By its action, the Navy Joined
the army in seeking its football
coach outside of the service. West
Point made the change in 1941,
hiring Coach Earl (Red) Blaik as
its first civilian mentor, after
series of losses to Navy. Blaik,
retired army officer, had coached
Dartmouth the seven previous
years.

Admiral Hollows y said that i

Professional coach will be em
ployed as head football coach as
early as practicable in order to
make plans for the forthcoming
season."

Vik Grapplers
Wallop Albany

Hank Juran's Salem high mat
corps opened their season nere
last night with a smashing 87-3- 1

triumph over the Albany Bull-
dogs. The locals captured 19 of
the 26 matches, 16 of them via
falls. The Jurans take on Dallas
there Wednesday.

109 pounds Vernon Paul (S) pinned
Bob aladsen. 100 Gartner 8 pinned
McLean. Ill Uls S) pinned White.
130 Lea bo (Al decUloned Cooper. 117

Hall (A) pinned Hart. 119 Troyer
(A) deciaioned Overman. 129 E. Eahle- -
man SI pinned Reuiand. 130 an

(SI pinned Baxter. 138
Lofttia IS) pinned Durr. 131 Collins
(S) pinned Seavey. 131 Benson S I

pinned Opbrock. 14X1 Youngblood IS)
deciaioned Christopher. 143 A. Will,
lams IS) pinned England. 148
Schwettz (SI pinned Boaei. 144 Dry- -
den (A) pinned O'Connor. 149 Neu- -
feldt IS) pinned Druahella. 192 Alf
William (.) pinned Gillian. 193 Be Ma

8 pinned Kern. 132 Boggs S de-
ciaioned Atkins. 197 Given 4 A) pinned
Hemel. 184 Cole IS) deciaioned Huff-
man. 199 Shepherd (SI pinned Regete.
188 McDowell IS) pinned Keese. 183
Anlrlcan (S) deciaioned Earl. 191
Becker (A) pinned Enger. 198 Burma
I A) pinned raulson.

GUNNERS NAME OFFICERS
HUBBARD The Hubbard

Rifle and Pistol club elected of-

ficers for the 1948 term st their
Friday evening meeting, Jan. 9.
New officers are E. O. Erickson,
president' Jack Evans, vice presi-
dent; Dick Brown, secretary; Zane
Yoder, executive 'officer; W. 11.

Barrett, tressurer; Gersld Hersh-berg- er

rsnge officer; C. R. Duncsn,
public elatlons officer. The club
has an active .program planned
for the winter and summer.

MEANS
FTLL

I heavy championship mat belt tonight at the
la Matchmaker Elton Owen's grappllag

feature. The
V ' aeioags te tae

capable Billy
i ed It from aa

V Southern Cai

belt, en display at Maple's today.
wee but exceedingly talented and
Hlxaea of Alabama. Billy snatch- -

leoa tkan Tae flra afaak In a

the top culprits aereabeuta, Dor- -

sortie a few months age, and
v ; since taea Dersettl aaa boea hot after it. Cer- -

f- - Vvt-'j- ' taialy one of
T'V MtU beaato he'U be the new champ at around

1:39 o'clock tonight.

about a tdexea years ago that
Stejack. on Babe Helliagbery'S
Cougar elevens, was Just as good
a grid guard as there was In the
land. In 134 ho made a num-
ber of All-Amer- ica teams and In
'J5 pUyed In the East-We- st class-
ic. Later came three years in
National league pro ranks during
which he picked up the handle
Toughle", as he never-seem- ed

to get hurt. All during Stojack's
tenure at WSC he held the
school's heavyweight wrestling
title and not once did he lose a
collegiate snatch. Now S3 and
earning fast in the mat whirl,
Stejack halls from Taeoma

Barring unforeseen and unex-
pected developments in Moscow
last night and tonight, guess who
will come homo to Corvallls
leading the northern division
cage race. And with the most
ragged part of his season al-
ready finished too! Shoald Ore-
gon State take two from Idaho
to add to the pair captured at
Pullman, the Beavers return
with fear straight wins and their

Jaunt
to the Paloase passed. If sach Is
to be. look oat for Slats GUI
again when title time comes. And
at the same time, you who have
seen OSC play this season please
tell us how they can beat any-
body when Cliff Crandall decent
score. He made one field goal
at Pullman In two nights. Yet!!!
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other nip-snd-tuc-ker between
strong small-colle- ge units. Coach
Johnny Lewis' Cats will be at
tempting to extend a winning
streak which has now reached four
in a row.

The Portlanders, bossed by
Jim (Mush) Torson, have two
well remembered worthies in the
starting lineup in Guard Leo Gros-jacqu- es,

once a Mt Angel Preps
star, and diminutive Fred (Happy)
Lee, erstwhile Astoria high and
Oregon State guard. They team
with veteran Bob Devich and
Harold Holden as forwards, and
the dusky Jackson Finters at cen-
ter. The Pilots Just finished losing
two close ones to Gonzaga, one of
the top college teams In the north
west.

Although he indicated his quint
might be at full strength for the
Pilots by game time. Coach
Johnny Lewis might be forced to
face the visitors sans the help of
his prize center Jim Johnson. WXTs
biggest player and second best
scorer has been in the school in
firmary with a heavy cold. He
may be okeh by tonight, however.
If he is he Joins Brother Bob,
Guards Ted Johnson and Tom
Warren and either Bob Douglas,
Don Waldron, Pete Bryant or
Bob Baum in the starting five.

Should the pivoteer be out of
the game Willamette's chances for
a win are lowered considerably.
jne jonnson trio amounts to as
sharp a scoring threesome as there
is on any college quint in the
Northwest Jim's backboard and
defensive work would be missed
also.

WU Yearlings
To Play OSC

Coach Marv Goodman's Wil
lamette U Frosh tonight play the
Oregon State Rooks in a basket-
ball clash at Corvallis. The Frosh
in five games to date have won
once and lost four times. They
split two with Redmond high and
dropped nods to Linfield and Pa
cific Frosh to Grant high of Port
land, the last game here Saturday
night.

Goodman will select a starting
lineup from Ed Strothers. Bud
Nelson, Pat Hanna. Al Miles.
Charles SUliman, Don Aasen, Ted
Mertz, Bunnell Ambrose and Wes
Stauffer.

SHA Drops 38-2- 9

Clash to Preps
Columbia Prep of Portland Sun

day downed the Sacred Heart
Academy basketballera here, 38-2- 9,

at St. Joseph's hall. The Preps
led 18-- 12 at the half and 29-1- 6 at
the third quarter after surrender
ing a 9-- 6 SHA first period bulge
Jack Suing's 14 points led SHA
and Fred Bown had 17 for the
winners. The Academy Bees won
the prelim 30-2- 2.

PREPS (38) (29) ACADEMY
Smith 4 . T ..(8) T. Colleran
Bowen U7) T. 44) Comstock
Feltx (10) C AO) J. colleran
Kurth (2) G (0) W. Davey
Mulhearn G (14) Suing

Academy rut --Kcker 3

sult of a penalty against North-
western for having 12 men on
the field.

On the first .try for point al-
ter touchdown, Ohio missed but
Northwestera was offside. The
second try was good. Ohio woa
7- -t la the wildest finish of the
season.

Never before has a world ser-
ies game beea woa under mere
dramatic circumstances than the
fourth game of the '47 competi-
tion at Ebbetts field. Bevens,
aa for the Tanks
all season, was bat one out
away from the first. no-h-it game
la series history. With Al Gien-frld- de

en second and Eddie
Miksls ea first, the Dodgers'
Lavagetto delivered a pinch
double that ruined the no-h- it

effort and won the game.

! The prelims are hlghllgkted by the Initial
iiCi. ' appearance of

Jae Deseu Junior Heavy King-- rraak SUlJack, formerWaahingtoa State football star. Stoljack mixes la the special withrugged Bob Cummings of Ohio, aad If advance notices on the
ex-Cou- guard are reliable, the fans are te see ulto a grappler
la Frank. The curtain raiser, st 3:3 o'clock, tosses the always
likeable Faakle Hart in with just as disliked Sammy Keben. All
matches will be f-3 fallen and George Dose He has beea handedspecial assignment as referee.

FRANK STOUACK
will be field boss, after the
thrashing Is done, although
Emigh keeps mumbling some-
thing about, a playing manager.... Also on the baseball front.
Bill Bevens continues to hold his
unsigned Yankee contract while
other Bombers, one by one. fall
in line. Bev has informed the
magistrates that ho would like
the same contract ho had. last
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Crucial TOts
In WVL Round

The Willamette Valley league's
tonight finds three of the four
games booked on the crucial side,
fourth round of basketball play
Estacada's league - leading and
unbeaten Rangers play at Wood- -
bum against the capable Jiggs
Burnett Bulldogs who have shown

WILLAMETTE VALLEY LEA CLE
W L Pel. pr PA

EitacKU 3 re 100 . S3
Sandy I 1.000 S3 SO
Silverton J9S7 113 as
Molalla 1 AOO 73 73
Woodburs 1 JUS 122 11
Mt. Ansel 1 433 ill 117
Dallas 1 433 7S 91
Canby i 0 as 13S

Tonight fames: Eatacada at Wood-bur- n.

Silverton at Molalla. Canby at
Mt. Ansel. Sandy at Pallas.

scoring power enough to kayo any
team in the league despite two
losses in three tilts; Coach Jerry
Gastineau's high - scoring Silver
Foxes go to Molalla to tackle Don
Wilson's hot-and-c- defending
champs and Sandy's twice - vic
torious and unbeaten Columbians
go to Dallas to play Bobby Dag
gett's Dragons who have a habit
of being a mighty tough team to
beat in their own arena.

In the fourth game Verdell
Ragsdale's Mt. Angel Preps should
pick up an easy win at Mt Angel
against lowly Canby high.

All games will be preliminaried
at seven o'clock by Bee team
clashes.

Motor Quint
Still Unbeaten

The Valley Motor quint rested
alone at the top of the City
league's National division as a re-
sult of action last night at Leslie.
The Motors racked up their fourth
straight victory as they whipped
the Marine Reserves, 34-- 23 and at
the same time the Montgomery
Ward five fell into second place
as it suffered its initial loss.
31-2- S decision to the National
G u s r d s. The Naval Reserves
trounced Master Bread, 35-1- 5, in
the third tilt of the evening, the
loss being the Bakers' fourth in
succession.
VaUey Meter 34) (23) Marines
Link t7 P- .- (HI Williamson
Boise 4 F 2) Wilkinson
Fitzimmons (4) C 3 Hood
Wickert (91 G (31 Bailey
Lakie (I) Q - (4 Henery

Subs: V. Motor Walker (2). ,

Naval Res. (35) (15) M. Bread
Deacon (7) F. . (3) Weisner
Cole 5 F. (0) Shusterwftz
Hartley (7 . . C . . (6 Brennan
Gibson it) - O l2 Landon
Snvder (4) a (4 Cowbon

Subs: Navy Harbough (I I Rowen
(21.

M. Ward (IS) (31) Natl. Guard
B. Straw (Si ... r. (2) Error
W Straw (14) .. f . (7) McRea
Oliver 14) C 9) Meier
Shching (1) .. . . G (2) Schieman
r.MidM in G (4) Cummings

Subse: Wards Guards Wilson (6
Kleinmith (1).

Officials: Ercolinl and Donovan.

Golf Clubbers
Slate Action

With an entire week of in-

activity behind them because of
flood conditions, Salem Golf club
bers hope to get their games back
in the groove this week. Men's
clubbers will fire a nine-ho-le

R oodles tourney as feature of their
Thursday eve session and an 18
hole meet Is slated for the week
end.

Interest is building toward the
annual Slicker series which opens
Saturday, Jan. 24. The Slicker will
continue every l weekend, ram or
shine through the winter ' and
early spring. Jack Russell and Joe
Steiger (now club pro) captured
the event last year.

: .4 t

FRED (HAPPY) LES
Diminutive Pilot Guard

Bearcat Frosh
Next for Viks

Salem high's Vikings, cruising
along on a five game win streak
and now high atop the Big Six
league standing, next plays the
Willamette V Frosh Wednesday
night In the WU gym. Game time
Is eight o'clock. The Viks are Idle
tonight and the coming weekend
take off for two games Friday
and Saturday nights with the As-
toria Fishermen in the Coast city.
The Sale ma do not return to Big
Six play until next Tuesday
when they go to Albany.

Johnsons High
hi WU Scoring

Willamette university basketball
scoring figures to date? Just spell
it The terrific
trio of Forward Bob, Center Jim
and Guard Ted have notched no
less than 377 of the 780 points cap-
tured to date in 13 games by Coach
Johnny Lewis' team. Bob is high
man with 242 and Brother Jim is
a close second with 224. Then
comes Ted with 111. Fourth high
is Guard Tom Warren with 45.
The up-to-d- ate scoring:

ro PF TP
B. Johnson . SO U 31 S43
J. Johnson . 89 4 91 224
T. Johnson . 43 as 80 111
Warren . Jl S3 43
Allison 18 22 34
Medley '. 14 24 32
Douglas . .. 13 17 25
Baum . 24 22
Bryant 14
Waldron . 1J
Richardson 8
Barker S
Harrington 3
Bates 1

Nelson . 0 1

Total. 299 190 283 80

Church Basketball
"A" league - - First Evangeli-

cal 34. first Christian 22; First
Presbyterian 33, Jason Lee 23.

"B- - league--- Pr Ingle 22.
Rosedale Friends 20 (overtime);
First Presbyterian 27. Calvary
Baptist 24 (overtime); First
Baptist 42. Knights-Luthera- n 35.

another mat champ, this one

Neuner Rules
On Fish Bill

PORTLAND. Jan. 12.-P)-T- he

state game commission can con-
tinue Its long-standi- ng practice of
setting regulations for sports sal
mon inning.

A bill passed by the last legis-
lature wss thought to place sal-
mon angling regulations under the
joint authority of the state game
and fish commissions.

But the game commission said
it received an opinion from Attorney--

General George Neuner that
the title of the bill authorized the
fish commission to rule only on
commercial fishing. Since the
bill's title didn't mention sports
angling.

The decision wss hailed by
sportsmen's groups who had op-
posed allowing the fish commis-
sion to decide upon sports fishing
rules.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Taft. Ore., compiled

S. Coast and Ceodetia. Survey, Port- -
land. Ore.

i
t

viduals and teams thus Jar, al-
though some of the trundlers have
notched snappy marks for the bal-
ance of the tourney prize seekers
to shoot at from here in.

Two squads of five-m-an teams
finished up last night's stand but
not one was able to better firsts
established by teams earlier in the
meet.

Leaders so far are Robert (Tex)
Keel, co-ow- ner of the Capitol
drome, in the Class A singles with
a 846; Walt Fix of Seaside in Class
B singles with 597; Berlin Niles of
Lebanon in Class C singles with
603; Fred Thompson--Hi Hamanof
Portland, Class A doubles with
1186; Harold Gentry-Floy- d Calph,
Lebanon, Class B doubles, 1179;
Ken Berry-Ve- re Staats, Delake,
Class C doubles. 1060; Keith
Brown of Salem, Class A team.
2803; Medoland Creamery Corval-li- s,

Class B team, 2670; McCready
Lumber Co., Ocean Lake, Class C
team, 2659; Jack Soelberg, Port-
land, Class A all-even- ts, 1772;
Harold Gentry, Lebanon, Class B
all-even- ts, 1628; Dick Haaland,
Portland, Class C all-even- ts, 1615.

Last night'i raaulta:
Clasa A trams: Pacific Department

store. Portland. 2083; Shannon Co..
2553. Clasa B teams: Chucks

?ortland.Salem, 24; Goldie i. Silver-to- n.

245: Starr rrmt. Salem. SOS. pu-Bo- te

Cleaners. CorvalUo. 2550: Cooley-Wolabo- rn

Construction. Portland. Z3t.
Kruse Motors. Portland. 2544. Class C
teams: Woodburn. 243: Brown Auto.
Albany. 2373: Variety Bak-r- y. Corval
lis 25A5: Pastime. Gresham. 256: Wal-

ton Brown. Salem. 2329: Keith Brown.
aam- - rtr bmlir. Eugene. 2417:

HartweUs tlectrlc. Salem. 2340: The
Ronde. Grand Ronde. 2266. Jtrwea-- t
Paint and Wall Paper. Corvallij. 244ST

Prairie Tavern. Vancouver. 234J: Ls
and Bob's Sporting Goods. Corvallis.
tfclS; Friesen rurniture. Salem. 2468.

Following are the five leaders of each
division up to date:
niu a TEAM: Keith Brown, Sa

lem. 1803. Stan Terry Coin Machine.
Portland. 2776. MAM Plylock. Port-Ia- n

2703 Lawrence Refrigeration. Port-
land. 2684. Clme s Coffee Shop, Salem.
Mil

CLASS B TEAM: Medoland Cream-
ery. Corvallis. 2670. Lock wood Hard-
ware Lebanon. 2623 Lutx rioriest. Sa-

lem. 25: Cooley-Wolsbor- n. Portland.
Ti4- - Squirt Bottling Co.. Eugene. 2584.

CLASS C TEAM: McCready Lum-

ber Co.. Ocean Lake. 2659; Les & Bob
Sporting Goods, Corvallis. 2615: Pas-
time. Corvallis. 2586: Variety Bakery.
Corvalli. 2585; Interstate Tractor. Sa- -
lam 2 SO

CLASS A DOUBLES: Fred Thompso-

n-HI Haman, Portland. 116 Al ax

Engele. Portland. 1181. Mor-rt- e

Warth-Do- c Pruess. Grants Pass.
1160. Don Page-Harve- y Page. Salem.
1151. Frank Evans-Joh- n Giodt. Salem.
1144

CLASS B DOUBLES: Harold Centry-yioy- d

Calph. Lebanon. 1179. Bill
Schmeisttng-Lawrenc- e Dorsey. Eugene.
1121. Dick Haaland-A- l Bender. Port-
land. 1114. Ted Suter-Gen- e Lyons.
Grants Pass. 1086. H. Duncan-E- d No-lan- d.

Seaside. 1075.
CLASS C DOUBLES: Ken Berry-Ver- e

Staats. Delake. 1060. Ivan Korb-L- c

Peterson. Salem. 1044. Lyle Allen-Dal- e

Allen. Delake. 1040 Ike Winters-Do- n

Doian. Astoria. 1034. Ron Call-beck-H-

Ricnafds. Portland. 1029
CLASS A SINGLES: Robert Keel.

Salem. 646 Hi Haman. Portland. 618.
Ellsworth Hartwell. Salem. 813. Willie
West. Salem. 613. George Crandall.
Lebanon. 602 John Glodt. Salem. 600.

CLASS B SINGLES: Walt Fix Sea-aid- e.

57. Jim Lemaxk. Portland. 53-Ott-

Glausi. Portland. 582 Dolph Har-dest- y.

Raide, 572. Ken Winfton. Rose-bur- s.

56-- .

CLASS C SINGLES: Berlin Mies.
Ibanon. 603 Jess Wneht. Astoria. 589.
Dick Haaland. Portland, 581. Ron Call-bec- k.

Port!and. 575. Franklin Mies.
Lebanon. 570

CLA5S A ALL-EVENT- S: Jack Soel-
berg. Portland. 1772. Ellsworth Hart-wel- l.

Salem. 1725. Doc Pruess. Giants
Pas. 1719. John Glodt. Salem. 1718.
Walter Cline. r.. Salem. 1707.

CLASS B ALL - EVENTS: Harold
Cet'trv. Lebanon. 1628. Ralph Scrog-fin- s.

Lebanon, 1817. Dolph Hardesty.
Seaside 1614. Joe Jarvis. Fori land. IMtf.

CLASS C ALL-EVENT- S: Dick Haa-
land. Portland. 1615. Ken Berry. De-lak- e.

1611. Lvle Allen. Delake. 1596.
Berlin Nile. Lebanon. 1570. Dale Allen.
Delake. 1546. .

Gibson Leading
WVL Pointsmen

WOODBURN, Jan. 12.- -( Special)
--Ken Gibson, sharp-eye- d Wood-bu- rn

guard is leading the Willam- -:

tte Valley league individual scor- -
Jog parade through the first three
ggaxea, according to statistics com-
piled by Loop Secretary Jiggs

i Burnett of Woodburn. Gibson has
1 hit for 56 points in the three out- -

ings, for almost 20 points per game.
Second is Roger Tofte of Silver-ton- 's

high-scori- ng team, with S3
markers. Ralph Smith of Canby
has 39, Paul Jewell of Woodburn
33 and Larry Traeger of Mt. Angel
30 to round out the top five.

Woodburn's Bee team is the only
one in the league undefeated.

LOW WATER
Time Ht

7:18 a m. 3 8
123 p m. --0 1

8:00 a.m.
8:98 p.m.
8:48 a.m.
9 38 p.m.
9:42 a m. 3J
9:98 pm. IS

10.42 ajn. 30
1032 p.m. 1J
11:81 a.m. 1J
119 p.m. 3 9
12 :M p.m. 3 8
11:88 p.m. 2.9
3:08 p-- 1J

Jan. HIGH WATER
Time Ht

13 2:44 a m. 13
1 :08 p.m. 8

14 3:17 a m. 8 4
1:43 p m. 8 8

19 3:47 a m. 3 3
1 23 p.m. 8 2

18 4:18 a.m. 3 8
3 OS p m. 9.7

17 4 48 a m. 8:8
4 SI pjn. 9z

15 9:23 a.m. 8 8
9:11 pm. 4.7

19 OO a.m. S 3
8:40 p m. 4 3

20 8:44 a.m. 8 8
8:13 p m 4a

COLLEGE
Idaho 47. Oregaa State 43

nget Seaad 73, Coll. laaao
ractflc Lota. 73, WhUwerta
EOCE 87. No. Idaho 44
Texas 4J. TCU 38
IWCI M, it. Mtrtta'i M

raorsssioNAL
Belnaghaaa 81. Astoria 87

Acorns Offer
6Wedy' Contract

LOS ANGELES, Jan.
Kerman Wedemeyer's contract
with the Los Angeles Dons football
team prohibits participation in
other sports "unless special per-
mission is given," Harry Thayer,
Dons' general manager, said today.

The comment was prompted by
report that the Oakland bsseball

rlub of the Pacific coast league
had offered Wodemeyer, St.
Mary's star athlete, a contract.

Duck Pins
Ladies City league action last

night at B a B Bowling courts
saw Master Bread dump Wood-
en Shoe. 3-- 1; Oregon Flax blank
Maudlc's Ian. 4-- S; and Deacon-
ess Hospital tie with George's
Electric, 2-- 2. Peggy Short rolled
a 571 for top series while Na-dl- ne

Fltxhugh's 251 was high
game.

The decision for Louis over
Walcott provoked the most pro- -
longed pretest of the year. Lee
Durocher'B case also drew s
scattering of votes as the oddest
happening.

The Pacific Coast lesgae tie
between Leo Angeles aad Saa
Francisco drew support.

Frankle Groves, the girl high
school football player from Aus-
tin, Texas, certainly added a
bizarre touch by playing with
the beys' team.

Larry MacPhaU's emotional
farewell, to the accompaniment
of black eyes aad bruised feel
lags, after bis Yankees had won
the series certainly was aa ed
dlty as was the Southern Call
ferula drum major who came
Into the game to kick the extra
points.

fs deniMiding j

:

Af )h.OMMSSU 8M OIMn, MH UC84U. UM

Buckeyes5 Overtime Win Rated Top Oddity 1

Aro You Driving

a "Sloopor"?
Does your car take too long to fet started In the morning?

. . . does it stall In traffic? If It does, your ear needs a spe-

cial Lodcr Bros, winter tune-up- ! The cost Is small . . . ths
service fast! . . . Effective. Shop opens 7:30 A. M. i

NEW YORK, Jan. 13 -U-P)-Ohio

State's --borrowed time"
grid victory ever Northwestern
was the outstanding sports od-

dity of 1947 aeeerdiag te the
nation's sports editors partici-
pating in The Associated Prear
year-en- d pell.

Cookie Lavagetto's double
that Yuined Floyd Bevea's no-h-it

game ia the world series,
turning aa apparent New Terk
wta Into a Brooklyn ' victory,
was next ea the list with the de-elsi- oa

oa the Joe Louis - Joe
Walcott bout ranking third. Nei-
ther was close to the Ohio State-Nsrthwcst- era

affair.
Ohio Stole really did it the

hard way la shading the Wild-eat- s.

7-- C. seme three minutes
after the final gun, aa the re


